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THE ACADIAN
WOLFVILLE

Drug Store !
-WnSTDSOB, advertisement.THE ACADIAN. W. S. Wallace

Canada at the World’s Fair.!
In the glittering details of exhibits 

shown by larger and older countries that 
of Canada has been rather overlooked by 
the average visitor to the Fair. Yet the 
Dominion has sent to Chicago a full and 
representative exhibit, covering every 
department with the one exception of 
electricity. Well chosen, well installed, 
and uniformly excellent, the display de* 
serves more attention than has been gen
erally given it.

In a pretty pavillion in the northern 
portion of the ground the commissioners 
and other officials connected with the 
exhibit have made their heme. From 
this house all the work since May 1 has 
been directed. The structure itself com
pares not unfavorably with the Victoria 
House just across the way. It is not, 
perhaps, so distinctive from an architec
tural point of view, but at the same 
time It shows many of the characteristics 
of the people who built it. It is solid, 
substantial, and business-like looking. It 
has broad verandas, and besides the offices, 
which takes up most of its space of it8 
first and second floors, there are airy re
ception rooms, a reading room and a 
library, all for the comfort of Canadian 
visitors to the exposition. Ewart is $he 
name of the man who designed it, and 
the cost is estimated at about $35,000. 
The officials who make the place their 
headquarters are G. R. R. Cockburm 
M. P., and Senator Joseph Tasse, Hon. 
Commissioners ; J. S. Clarke, Executive 
Commissioner ; N. Awrey, Commission
er for Ontario ; the Hon. John McKin- 
tosh, Commissioner for Quebec ; Senator 
W. Q. Parley, Commissioner for North 
West Territories ; C. F. Law, Commis
sion e» for British Columbia ; together 
with their assistants and the members of

WOLFVILLE, N. S., SEP. 8, 1893.!!! MERCHANT TAILOR-
Latest Patterns !

SOME OF °UR SPECIALTIES
SABSAPARILLA BLOOD PURIFrpn

PULMONIC COUGH BALSAM
BALSAM of TAR an,1 WILD CHEKBV

fragrant tooth Wash ’ 
fragrant DENTIFRICE ip , 
flavoring extrIcts aer) 

essences of

LEMON, 
ALMOND, 

ROSE, etc.

Tonic Root Beer Extract
(makes over 4 imperial "allons f„r onl* 
20 cents.) 3

The above are all of our

warranted SUPERIOR

—ALSO USUAL ASSORTMENT OF —

Drugs,
Patente

Fancy Goods, 
__ Etc., Etc.

Ceo. V. Rand,
Proprietor, 

Wolfville, June 23,1,1893. 43-tf

The New School Building.

The new school-house is at last com
pleted and has been formally taken pos
session of by the Board of School Com
missioners. If we have bad to wait for 
it longer than we anticipated, we now 
have the satisfaction of knowing that we 
have a rchool building second to none in 
this county and fully equal to the require
ments of the town for the next decade at 
lq^fc The building is 100 feet by 43 
feet on the ground, two storys high, and 
a basement. The basement contains the 
furnaces by which the building is heated 
and other appliances in connection with 
the ventilation and sanitary arrange
ments, which is known as the Fuller and 
Warren system. Tu those acquainted 
with this system a description is unneces
sary, and to those unacquainted with it, 
it would be difficult to get an intelligent 
understanding of it without a personal 
inspection. Suffice it to say th-.it the 

^system is based upon a scientific modifi
cation of the old-fashioned wide mouthed 
fireplace. The arrangement is such that 
any amounAf hot or cold air can be 
admitted at pleasure when the furnaces 
are fired, the pure air coming in from a 
register near the top of the room either 
hot or cold, as may be desired, while the 
impure air is gathered up and taken away 
through a register in the fis or. The first 
floor contains three class-rooms and 
three cloak-rooms, also a large hall lead
ing,from end to end of the building. 
Entrances are from either end and in 
the centre of the front side. The upper 
story alno contains three class-rooms and 
three cloak-rooms with a hall correspond
ing with the one on the lower flat, all of 
which are heated from the furnace below. 
The seating capacity of the house is 
something over three hundred, but at 
present only four rooms will be used for 
which seals and desks have been provided. 
The principal occupies the east room on 
the upper flat. yTbe intermediate occupies 
the west robm on the lower flat, and the 
middle and east rooms on' the lower flat 
are occupied by the second primary and 
primary departments, respectively.

The outward appearance of the batid
ing is in striking contrast with that of 
the old sohool-nouse which stands at 
present a few rods west, and upon what 
must necessarily be the plav grounds of 
the school. This of courte will necessitate 
the removal of the old bouse at an early 
day and the sooner it. la done the better 
it will be for the credit of the town and 
the comfort of the school children. The 
architectural design of the new house is 
in keeping with that of first-class public 
buildings elsewhere and reflects credit 
upon the designer. It is situated on the 
south aide of the western end of College 
Avenue extension and is an ornament to 
the street. Being situated on the south 
side of the street it is evident that the 
principal entrance must be ou the north 
side oi the building which might be con
sidered objeclional by some, yet by this 
arrangement the class-rooms all face to 
the southward, a very great advantage 
from a sanitary point of view.

i New Goods !
My trade has increased so fast that.! have been obliged to procure another 

lot of Fine Scotch Suitings and English Trouserings—all of the very Latest 
Styles. Call and have a look at them. No old stock to select from.

N. B.—Ladies wanting buttons covered to match their dreeees or sacques 
should see my Button Coverer.

Agent for “White** Sewing Maohioe.__________ DRY GOODS IMPORTING HOUSE! and

vanilla,
ORANGE, 

CHECKERBERRV,NOTICE TO Ti PUBLIC.housed, the court in Mining being one of 
the beat erected by Canada in any of the 
buildings.

Placed side by side with Great Britain 
in the Manufactures Building Canada 
certainly makes a better showing, so far 
as its facade on Columbia avenue is con
cerned, than the mother country. While 
the British Government took no interest 
in its exhibit here, leaving the matter 
almost entirely in the hands of individual 
exbibiters, Canada went to the trouble 
and expense of erecting a pavilion and of 
directing the Installation of its display- 
The court, as Canadiafls like to call the 
houses they build for their exhibits to live 
in during the Fair, is a tnrreted affair 
that suggests the early history of the 
country, when fortresses were more 
common than dwellings. Over the main 
entrance is the Canadian coat-of arms 
with the beaver shown on either side.
From the tower-like structure that sur
mounts the doorway the colors of the 
Dominion wave. This pavilion, like the 
Canadian Building, was designed by Mr 
Ewart, the assistant architect of public 
works in Toronto. It is said to have 
cost about $10,000. The exhibits install
ed inside this court are varied in character, 

the Canadian pie», who look ont for °“ eaUom aDd «ad,-made clothing the 
Canadian interest, in the ....paper 8»«rnnrent he, ecemingly baaed the 
world. The window, of the building ^‘7. •>■>« it re etronger in theee two 
look out onto Lake Michigan and the ^pertinent, than in airy of the others- 
official, congratolate theme. Ire, on hay. ” * 8»od ehowing of cordage,
jog the finest view of the firework, on bardwa"- n"u,“1 «“rnments, pottery, 
the entire grounds. druggist’s supplies, stoves, ranges, and

Canada’s strength lie. in it, natural bollaw w*« °f »» ki"ds. h tapeetry, 
product., and in the» it has, a. a conae. ,nd Painta> too’ tbe« « « Bood
queues, made the beat showing. Of the "blbl,‘ Un-sl.irs in the department of 
exhibit, in th. Agricultural and Mining !lberal “** C“*d* iOTitw inlP'cti”” of 
Building, the Commieiouera are particu- educational ayatem. School work is 
larly proud, and with good reuon. The ,bo,n bF the Tuioa' province., and to 
pavilion in Agriculture is one of the beat ‘hose who are interested in eduction»! 
in that building. The court is made up malle,‘ u °.ffer* » 8ood opportunity for 
from products from Ontario, Quebec 1 comparative study of the STsteme 
Northwestern provinces, ai.d British adol’,ad bF tbe different provinces. Art 
Columbia. These are chlefiy corn, irr.in. *cbo°1'’ “ wel1 M P«cticaf, every-day 
and cereal, of various kinds, and are kmd> b,ve »ent tome of tte beet work 
arranged in originel etylee that best dis- «complished by their pupils. Charts, 
play their variety and quality. On the PiclurM of Kb»»> houaes, and tables of 
top of the court are wild animals from ,la,i,liM aid in the intelligent understand.
Canada, finely stuffed tnd mounted. *"8 °f >he display. The total amount of 
Among them ere deer, wild geese, white *P*“ 8iv«n 10 Canada in Manufactures 
polar beer, black bear, goat antelope Bu,ldi”8 '» 17,000 feet, not including the 
and wild tnrkev. In the pavilion each 5’000 feet devot-d to ita liberal arts, 
province is fully represented in agrienl. 1“ Forestry the apace Consumed by 
tarsi products. Ontario mske.aspeci.lly c*n,d» showing its woods is 4,00V 
of grains. Th. agricultural college in feet' Soft and herd wood, both in rough 
that province baa aent a temple composed atate •“d polished for use in cabinet 
entirely of grain, showing every das, makin8’ *re »hown- The display of pine 
grown in the province. Manitoba and “nd fir h e*P«i»l|y 8°«d. Moat of this 
tbe Northwest provinces are etrong in °°mn ,rom tbe Pr°ïinM of Quebec, 
wheat and oate. In these end standard wb,cb b“ B»i”cd a reputatien for good
grain, this section of the country expect* m,teri‘1 ,mo”B furniture manufacture™. For Ladies Only,
to make record who. the matter of “«binary Hall ti not without Ita Gen- — .
award, shall ba decided. BritishColum- *d,“ •e6t,on- Woodworking machin- of‘woriï’from
bia follow, with grain» and fruits. In *7 ' lba h**1 elbiblt al,de b7 tb« Do- letters^contsineS in 
the products of this province there is m'n*on “ere' This has been brought to TIFUL,” S100 in gold for the second 
great variety, since the mountains and 8reat Perfecti°n ewing to the demands largest list, $50 in gold for each the third 
valley, ol that region afford a wide range ,or ,ncb macbi”«T m»defrom Canadian ïild’watêh Aith
of temperature. On the heights the manufacturer, from the immense quanti- l.^eet lit, solid gold necklace for seventh 

hardier Varieties of both fruits and grains 1168 tomber the provinces afford, largest list, handsome Swiss Music box 
are grown, while the fruits raised in the Braw manufacture is also fully illustrât- for eighth largest list, banquet lamp of 
valley, approech nearly those grown in ed end there is a good display in iron- elegant design for ninth largest list, lady’, 
the tropical States of America. "£■»•-■*»«*  ̂,?*J*"’ “di-

It is not, however, in the Agricultural need all tbe things that delight and inter- more than one hundred other prizes in 
Building that Canadian fruit is displayed, eet machinery-loving minds. Although order of merit, if there shall be that 
These are reserved for Horticultural in*t,lled >» the annex of tha Agricultural h» of eucceseful contestants. If two of 
Building where arranged in the court Building th. farm implement, might “Tm!»'t."4M 

from which Canadian colors fly, apples, Perh»P8 come under the head of machin- petition Is open to ladies only, and is 
pears, peaches, grapes, tempting visitors ery* On lhe manufacture of these arti- given for the purpose of intniducing Ma- 
from glas» jars and piled on little plates, c,ee Canada congratulates itself. It be- aame La Fontaine’s Parisian Beautifier. 
show the reunress of the country in this lievca il “■> ri«l, if not surpass, the
directioo. The apple, grown in the United Stat“ 1” this cia» of mechinery ratio/of exceptional purity and wonder- 
neighborhood of the St Lawrence River ân<* ^ere ar® certainly in the annex re- ful qualities. Every contestant must 
are said to be the finest on this continent, markably good examples of the sort of order the Perwian Beautifier, which will 
Beside them, in striking contrsat, are the implement. wire fermera uee on their ^itTnVPfie^1ltV’(inrmdr,^™ 
aemi-tropical fruit, from the southern R«bi‘ ™nd uplands. Enclose fifty’cents in stamp, with fist of
portion of Ontario, that fertile region Transportation has the usual exhibit words, end address at once, the Parisian 
known to Canadians as the Niagara vehicles. Which in almost all conn- Toilet Co., Montreal, Quebec.
Peninsula. The only exhibit of vegetables trie» is essentially similiar, although the --------- Renlatlno----------
made at the Eair has been installed by details may occasionally vary. It is to Ü___  ®*
Canada in the annex of Horticulture!, ,b« Canadian Pacific railway standard Mr Lewie L. Dixson,- representing 
and attracts the attention of people who tram lba* tb<= Canadien Commiaeioner. the Canada Piating Co. of Montreal, 
are interested in serving good dinners, point with the greatest degree of self con- ta at the Union House, and will be glad 
as well ae those whose liking for agricul- gratulation. This stands it will ba re- to receive orders for the replating of 
tore takes a more practical turn. In membered, tide by side with the exbib. ab kinds of old Silverware, Jewelry, 
every ceae these finite, vegetables, and ition l»»fa sent by Great Briton. Cana- Carria8« or Harness plating. All work 
grain, are ao arranged ae to show the di“s »« convinced of the euperiority of |auranteed- Prices low for good work, 
resources of the different provinces. It their system, which ie almost every re ^mP*e1°7eork .0*" be seen in Mri 
would not be fair to conclude any de- eP«<* that of the United States, and "‘,ton ’ atore ”'ndow 0,1 M,in St. 
acription of the agricultural aaction with- ha°u >■ convinced that in this respect at 
out mentioning the mammoth cheesei comparisons are anything but
which break, the record of all the other odious. Indeed it rather invites the in- 
drawee that the world has ever known lPfïUo,i *?d “iSdtm of such English 

snd towud which Canada’s mental at! fh,„““0“trlîtaî J2dî° wï<”
titude ie one of complacency. It is it implwrad in th. Agricultural Building. ac£untTïE!^D^mÜon” dtipU^Si,"

The exhibit in Mining shows tha «tins- Umited emonnt of spice. Peopl’ who 
tion of mineral resources in the provinces- ««• it the attention it deserves will re- 
Ontario’s chief exhibit is nickel ore, for Tin* * S“'?r idaa of ‘b« »«t resource, 
which thero la a, prwsnt. gr,., demurd .po^r.xUad^jn'^e^K^^ 

for armer plate. After that cornea cop- beautiful country can give them.—Chica- 
per, of whidi there ie a fine ehosring, and 8° TVihuns. 
a great variety of building stone. Gold 
is Nova Scotia’s chief contribution, the
province being particularly rich in that Mr Carlisle has gone away,
mineral. Seventy-nine thousand dollar, Beal Estate Agent is full of bruinera,
a ton le tha price commanded by the boat Capt. Folker, of Hantsport, has bought 
gold from this region. It, too, has qnan- “* Z’place, on Main street, and It at 
titiw of building atone, moat of th. *,0« «P™”8‘b« hotue. 
material for the Parliament buildings in v_„aP,' of Yarmouth, hasToronto having come from tha,e. ,C ^‘frUT^dli;^0 Mr Me! 

phzte, asbestos, plumbago, and iron are Neill is building again on the opposite 
all shown by Quebec, and like all th® *ide °* ^*® ilr®et. 
other exhibits from that province are The Yarmouth Land Company i 
wall arranged. From British Columbia, I«t ofth. ,eco°d „
the richest mineral bearing province of has charge of the wo?”**117' Mr Ford 
th.Dominion, thwatigold, iron,copper MrS. Chut.hwgrown end marketed 
flti silver, All these specimens ere well 17,000 quérir of berries this aeaaon. Sal«

WE PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING LINES :

The inbecribera have entered into a 
co-partnership for tbe purpose of carry 
ing on a General Coal Business in 
Wolfville, and solicit the patronage of 
the public of the town and county.

J. F. ARMSTRONG,
T. F. HIGGINS.

GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY.
PERRIN'S FRENCH HID GLOVES I

own male 

articles.(EACH PAIR GUARANTEED)

“ID A ” and Madam Warren’s Dress Form 
r . 2\. CORSE'5* !

Finest Imported Hosiery !
is- We will pre-pay the postage on either of tha

above lines.
WE KEEP ONLY SUPERIOR 600DS, TRY US.

• I. FRED CARVER.

Coal. Coal; !

—Now In Store—
OEITTTXXTE

, Lackawanna Hard Coal T
IN ALL SIZES.

Parties wanting winter supply will 
do well to leave orders early.

—ALSO—

Old Sydney Mines Coal I
ON THE WAY.

.0.
Mail Contracts.

•SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, «d- 
drossed to tl.e Postmaster General, 

wdl be received at Ottawa untill noon 
on Iriday. 20th October, for the convey! 
ance of Her Majesty’s Mails, six times 
per week each way, between Port Wil- 
hams and Port Williams Station ; twice 
betweeu Aylesford a- d .Moiden ; and once 
beween Morgantville and Me.den, under 
proposed contracts for four years, from 
1st Jauuaiy next.

Printed notice» containing further in
formation ns f. i- . diiM.i.w of jioposed 
ct.)n*Jacl be seen and blank forms 
of Tenlei may he obUimd at the tar- 
minai Post Offices of each route and at 
this office.

CHARLES,!. MACDONALD.
Post Office Issi-Ecron. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, )
Halifax, fat Sept., 1893. ]

•vSprlnghill & Acadia 
Coals Always on Hand. CARPETSI fe

.6.Iff h<Having improved facilities for hand
ling coal cheaply we intend giving our 
patrons the advantage of same.

Until the completion of our 
office, orders may be left at the store 
of Messrs Harris and Harvey.

ARMSTRONB & KIBRIKS
Wolfville, Aug. 1st, 1893.

7
V

Just receive 1 by S. S. Madura, from London, 15 Buies 

CARPETS, SQUARES, RUGS, &c. 

and Colorings,£and*best value in th-i Province. Now on 

exhibition at our Carpet Rooms,

TINewest Dvsigm
of

! Hi
thi

I

WHITE HALL! chi
averaging^ cents per c^uart The growth

grown will largely pay expenses of grow
ing and marketing the berries.

Meurs. O. N. Ohipman and A. A. Shaw 
have gone to Rochester Theological Sem
inary.

E. C. Foster, Esq., our faithful post
master, and wife, have taken a vacation, 
the first in fourteen years, to visit friends. 
They have the best wishes of a host 
of friends for a happy 
return. H. B. Jefferson, Esq. has charge 
of the ofhee in the absence ot P. M.

An effort is being made to bring water 
from the North Mountain into town. 
Just what ia needed, and then a sanitar
ium will come next in order.

The Sunday School at Weeton intend 
having a picnic on Saturday, in the grove 
near the Hall.

The Weston cheese factory will aupply 
the Camp at Aldershot a ton or more of 
cheese.

to
hi

The “Cash Store,” Kcntvillv.

Cl
M

FOR SALE. Wi
UDI

A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND 
LOT, IN WOLFVILLE, Apply to 

<3eo. II. I’alriqtiirr
Wolfville, Nov. 25th, 1892. [jao 22

m
time and a lafe 8a

HAYING TOOLS. pi'

ao<

ens
mgScreen Doors, Green Wire Cloth !

Plain, Twisted & Barbed Wire.
PUKE PARIS GREEN ! .

land plaster:

SHINGLES, LUMBER, TILES AND BRICK.
A Complete Stock of PAINTS & OILS !

thi
Ai

11 tree

Minutes of Town Council.
WilTown Coundl met on Tuesday even

ing, Sept 6th, Preeent, the Mayor, Coun
cillors Thomson, G. W. Borden, Sawyer, 
C. H. Borden and the Recorder.

Co un. Thomson’a report on water ac
count was read and adopted. Report of 
Town Clerk on debentures wa* read and 
adopted.

Committee on Poor reported with re
ference to Maggie Droghan and family of 
Charles Spèncsr. Resolved that the 
Committee make such allowance as they 
see beat for the coming month and report 
on these cases at the next regular meet-

Letter from Mr J. W. Bans with re
ference to Mrs S. B. Bishop was read. 
Resolved that Mrs Bishop’s name be 
struck off the lists and tax be remitted.

Letter from Walter Brown was read, 
regarding slaughter-house of Duncanson 
Bros. Resolved that the Town Clerk no
tify them in writing to remove slaughter- 
house outside the Town limita forthwith.

A deputation was received from tbe 
Firemen with reference to various mat- 
ten required to be done. Resolved that 
the Commitee on Streets and Water 
Works be instructed to purchase such 
articles as have been asked for bv the 
Fire Company and to make enquiries re
garding cost of syren whistle, and report 
at next regular meeting.

Resolved that Harold H. Brown be 
appointed Deputy Town Clerk during 
the absence of Town Clerk.

Resolved that accounts of J. W. Cald- 
wen," EL Sidney Crawley, end Town 
Clerk be paid.

ty

Amherst, N S„
May 27, 1893.

The G roder Dyspepsia Cure Co.

Gentlemen.— I om Ï1 y ears of age. 
Have been afflicted with sick headache 
most all my life, which developed into 
Dyspepsia of a mild type about twenty 
years ago, and lias continued to grow 
worse until during the past seven or 
eight years I have not been able to take 
a drink of cold water or milk, as they 
would produce severe pains and 
times vomiting. I have been subject to 
severe pains in the cheat, with dizziness, 
which have been more frequent during 
the past three or four years. My mouth 
was furred up in the mornings, accom
panied with bad breath. My case was 
yearly growing worse.

During this long period I have tried 
many popular medicines, as well as pres
criptions from the regular medical prac
titioners, but without producing any im
provement.

In the fall of "92 I efft.eluded to try 
a bottle or two of your medicine and 
such were its effects that I continued it 

" / until now I can driuk cold water or milk 
without any inconvenience. Those 

H dizzy pains are all gone and my mouth is
■ as sweet as a baby’s. In short your med*
■ icine has cured me and I am Mire that all
■ Dyspeptics can be cured by its use.

[Signed], W. H. ROGERS,
I Late Inspector of Fisheries for Nova 

M Scotia.

Pcthe word **BEAU-

T<
fr<

U. L FRANKLIN.r Bu
Wolfville, N. S., July 12th, 1893. lea

!i

HORSEMEN, LOOK THIS WAY I In

ye• JUST RECEIVED I A fine lot Horae Foi oiahio-e, such aa Courts, Brushes 
etc. Aleo, Whips, Rubber Boon and Axle Oils.

HARNESS OF ALL I5ESCRIPTION I

ol
in

44 jas cheap ae can be bought elsewhere. Good Work. Good Stock. 

Repairing and Cleaning Hameu.
thi

Wm. Regan, Wolfville, N. 8. fti
y
pi
tiiJOB PRINTING: fin

NEATLY DONE AT “ACADIAN" OFFICE !
ifeFOR SALE. Cl

B1
That property formerly koown aa tfl 

Johnson place, now owned by the estai 
of John O. Proeo deceased, pleasant! 
situated near Wolfville and containing 
about 3 sores, with house, barn and 
orchard. For price and otner partic
ular» apply to R. V. JONES, 

Exicutob,
or to E. S. CRAWLEY,

PHooToa or thi Estai*.

Windsor’s Masonic Fair. if
• • J

snd°vicinUy £rre been^malring prépara- 

tion« and arrangement, for a Muonic

Witter
waa decided upon the Windsor ‘Misons 
kept aether quiet so aa not to injure the 
- * oodertaking ; now how
ever they ere making Uremaelvee heard 
again and begin to give soma idea of what 
maybe «parted aa the result of their 
long effort Look for their adv. in an. 
other, column of this tisue. The Wind- 
•or Lodge ie fortunate in having a great 
number of tea captains ns members. 
These men have been requested to pro- 
cure odd merchandise, reiki and «trim 
fa the various foreign porta which they 
ririt, ao that a meet heterogeneous eollec. 
Urn of mrterial may be obtained that 
will ment tbe name Biiaar. Most favor
able reports have been received from 
I“' LMa we a".toM that material 
buUMs^rbemreceived from Europe, 
Primtina and Tropical America, wM 
satisfactory assurance that five eases of 
good» have been shipped from Japan 
*?dquantities from other phEee.’

beheld on tbe J7tb, 28th,
"djf b September. Before that date 
we will endeavour to give the reader! ef 
IhfiAouttA* sons Idea of what may be 

• ’reap arid purchased there. Special fata, 
and excursions by the rarioua railways 
have been arranged and there ia now 
every reason to expert that tide will la 
among the moat Interesting event, of it’s 
kind fa tbe province dating this last de- 
f*iepf jjie century.

at

Fi
GRAND

MASONIC FAIRof Livery Stable.
First Class Livery Stable I

—IN CONNECTION WITH—

“American House."
Good Teami. Competent Driven. 

Terme Moderate.
W. J. Balcom,

AT WINDSORI
27th, 28th and 29th Sept, 1898. 

Handsomely Decorated Booths. 1000 
Articles Decorative Japanese Art. 

PraotlT Electric Cooking Apparatus 
in fall operation.

Edison’. Wonderful Phonograph.
The Bodytea, Man.

The Aerial Slide, Ac.

An Interesting Museum 
of Cariosities !

GEO. D. COMSTOCK,

Hantsport, N. S.

Pianoforte and Reed Organ Tuning 
And Repairing.

Orders by mail attended to.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

»

PaOPBIITOB. aa 
W Paeeengera conveyed between the I * 

American House and Railway Station li 
free of charge. 42—3m

Berwick. ICE!II

W. P. Blenkhorw,To arrive and dally 
pected from New 

York, cargo
HARD COAL!

WINDSOR’S 2 BANDS. JANITOR I ex-
Dlnner, Tea, Oyatera, Fruit and 

all Kinds of Refreshments.
Address by Hon. D. 0. Fraser, G. M. 

and Interesting Masonic Ceremonies at 
opening, Sept, 27th, nt 3 P. M.

ADMISSION), 10 OINTS.
The W. A. rail 

clam ticketi 
and 29th, good to ni 
On Wed., 27th, a apt 
Windsor at 9.80 p.e 
intermediate stgtlopi

House &. DecorativeTenders will be received at the office 
of the Town Clerk for the poor 
Janitor for now School Building up to 
Saturday, 9th September. Particulars 
in regard to the duties of Janitor oao 
bo obtained by .applying to the chair
man ofSohool Contmrs., E. W. Sawyer. 

By order
WALTER BROWN, 

Town Clerk.

PAINTÈR.ition of
m

Nut, Stove, Egg and Fur- 
nace Sizes !

Please send in orders, 
want to deliver from the vessel.

W. J. HIGGINS, 
Wolfville, Aog. 3d, 1893. 37

■—***
WISHES to inform the General Public 
" that he has again opened business m 

Wolfville, and by honest work and close 
attention to business hopes to merit » 
air share of public patronage. 30

are at 
tract ▼ iwue single first 

all grains on 27tb, 28th 
n till 30th Sept 
il train will leave 
for Kentville and

as wo

2 in.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion, „
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